Limerick Surprise; Lynx Takes Prize

A nervous young fellow named Hance, One morning started his drive west, He came home from France, He continued to dance, As if the worldly place.

Dr. Clifford Morrison Joins Staff

For Clifford Morrison of Purdue University, an appointment to the faculty of Central Baptist college. The professor of history department, Dr. Morrison will begin his work at the start of the second semester in the position of assistant professor of history, the first of its kind in the history of the school. He held his degree from the University of Chicago.

The new instructor is a graduate of Purdue University, holding three degrees from that school. He received his PhD degree in 1936.

Lynx Takes Prize

An eventful year has come to an end, and now it's time to reflect on the successes of the Lynx team. The team has had a stellar season, winning numerous awards and setting records in their respective categories. The Lynx are a true symbol of perseverance and hard work, and their achievements are a testament to their dedication.

One day on a street in Racine I met a young girl, sweet sixteen, She had just won a prize, and she was overjoyed.

Dr. Clifford Morrison

(See note below)

Ruth Falmadge

LIVING TOGETHER IS EASY, THAT MAY BE TRUE, BUT YET THE WORST OF THE CRISIS IS FACING LIFE. WITH YOURSELF AND REALITY IT'S TOUGH.

Ruth Falmadge

(See note below)

THE ROSE BOWL PARADE IS SOMETHING really fabulous. One has to recognize the hard work and amount of effort that goes into it. It is a beautiful and exhilarating event that celebrates the spirit of America and its achievements.
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The Way of Rome:

America the Materialistic
America is going the way of Rome.
We Americans are too materialistic. Our Gods are wealth, honor, and pleasure.

* Americans have advanced — materially. We have more to eat, better clothes, and more money.
* We are using up the resources of the earth.

But what good is all this prosperity? Are we any better off now than our forefathers? Can we say we are as good as they were?

* Such prosperity has harmed us. Its inroads into the fine arts, literature and science have killed the best minds of the nation.

We neglect the wealth of knowledge that is found in our island of books, in the infinite store of man's wisdom and genius. We destroy the finest library in the world, the library of the United States, and send it to the trash heap.

* We are losing the sweetness of life and the joy of living. We are living in a world of material things, of buying and selling, of money and power.

The途West’s unseated set but one condition for America’s success. Great
decisions must be made by men and women of will and vision.

* The Mid-West’s unseated set but one condition for America’s success. Great
decisions must be made by men and women of will and vision.

* May there always be as many American men and women of will and vision who will keep America the American dream alive! D. R. R.
Home Stand; Eau Claire And Stout First Foos

Eau Claire and Stout will try their luck against the Packers when they play their teams to the P. J. Jacobs gym on Thursday, January 17, and Saturday, January 19, respectively. It will be the first two games of a four-game conference series which will include four conference games and one non-conference game.

Eau Claire has yet to gain a win in conference play with two losses and two ties. Lawrence has been the conference leader this season. Stout has played three loop contests this year, winning one, losing two and tying one. A below-par effort on Thursday, January 17, will be the first meeting of conference leaders this season.

Six Unbeaten Teams Pacing Intramurals

Six teams, three in the National Intramural Men's Basketball League and three in the Northern National Intramural Basketball League, remain unbeaten in the collegiate league. The National unbeatable is the Ghosts and the Northern National unbeatable is the Olympians with a 2-0 count. The Seven Day Wonders and the All-Stars remain the class of the American division with 3-0 marks, followed by the Owls and the Swedes with a 1-0 record.

American league games will be staged Tuesday, January 20, instead of Thursday because of the varsity game.

Intramurals Standings

National Intramural Men's Basketball League

Owls 2 0 0
Ghosts 2 0 0
Spirit 2 0 0
Olympians 2 0 0
Northern Intramural Basketball League

All-Stars 3 0 0
Seven Day Wonders 3 0 0
Swedes 2 0 0
Swarms 2 0 0
Owls 2 0 0
Spirit 2 0 0
Spirit 2 0 0
Spirit 2 0 0

WRA Basketball Tournament To Begin

February 4 will be the starting day for the basketball tournament. Seven teams have been organized to date, with the Ojibwe Woodsmen, Waukesha, Merrow, Sargs, Miller, Neumann, Guyon, Pepin, Octave, and Ripon College.

The tournament will be held on January 22. League Standings

Teams W L Pts

Spirit 3 0 0
All-Stars 3 0 0
Rosie's 2 1 0
Owls 2 1 0

No Bowling Tonight In College League

There will be no bowling tonight for teams participating in the college league and the varsity basketball games with Eau Claire, Jan. 20. The college league will be on Thursday, January 22.

Pointers Find Foos In Un-holiday Mood

Predictions were that the Pointers would face serious competition on the court. The Pointers played six games played during the past three weeks, the last game being a loss to the Northern National Intramural Basketball League. The Pointers had to saveage only three of the six games. Three of the contests were conference games, the others being Milwaukee, Whitewater, and Oshkosh.

Pacing Intramurals

The Texans won over the Northern All-Stars, 3-0. J. F. Dehne scored four points to lead the Texans. R. W. Blomley grabbed six rebounds and held the Greens to 1.000.

Whitewater finished the next opposition, making 26 points, with 11 points coming from the hoops, 11 points coming from the free throw. Queens proved to be better than their poor opponents when they gave the Gold and a stiff battle before succumbing, 72-68. En- dembley grabbed game scoring honors by getting 16 points. The following week, December 9, the Pointers played on the Texans' home court and tasted defeat for the first time this season. Up against Milwaukee, the Pointers were outmatched by the team which used a straight game, 151-86. Needless to say, nothing but the locals staged were as a multitude of 16 points. Carl Peterson, tested into the Midwest Conference once for the coming meet with Carroll, a 73-28 victory over the Midwestern Conference, 11-3, the game was won in the 71st minute. Bob Blomley played the P. J. Jacobs monogram 1.000.

FRED SCHAEWALD

One of the "oldsters" on the squad is an excited Fred Schaewald, a third year man, Pitts stands 6'3" and plays the forward post. He is well-trained Ripon and a local product, playing the high school varsity
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BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

LES THOMPSON

One of the standouts for today's edition of the Pointers is Les Thompson. Les stands 6'9". Although he is quite slow, his blazing speed makes his presence known. The Pointers, aggressor by aggressive rebounding and "setting up" numerous scoring drives, are off on defense, Les scored 25 points in the second year with the Pointers, earning his first monogram last season.

Eir's Two Contests Through the Hoop

Les Thompson

The account on hi-jinks at the Winter Carnival and a happy part of the occasion is... with delicious ice-cold Coca-Cola.
The students at Whitewater have chosen as appropriate date to hold their junior prom, February 14, and the theme "Frenzy Fantasy" is very catchy.

A group of students from Eau Claire recently had the good luck to travel to Chicago for the weekend. There they saw five major Broadway shows and visited the famous Chicago's buildings and educational institutions.

It’s been said that there’s always room for improvement. Just to support this statement the inquiring reporter asked CBC girls what was wrong with CBC boys. Here are the varied remarks:

Dave Neuman, "Nothing, nothing at all."

Don Borja, "Boys make girls feel like wall-flowers at dances."

Alvin Allen, "They’re too stub -born."

Jim Mayer, "No comment."

Kate Moore, "Christensen. They’re nice to look at."

Michelle Workow, "Lots of things!"

Tom Wirkus, "Not a thing!"

Rhody Marquardt, "I’m speechless."

Trip to Orphanage
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Psj Beta Psi Holds

An Evening Tea Party

Deletta Hall was the scene of the Psi Beta Psi tea which was held from 5 o’clock Sunday afternoon January 11, in the student lounge.

The decoration scheme was “ag- gie.” There was a big right replace at one barth, Peggy and perform ed very well. When they

...